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Liquid line restrictions (LL) in a vapor compression refrigeration cycle cause abnormal pressure drops in the liquid
line and reduce the refrigerant mass flow. Although a thermostatic expansion valve (TXV) in the system can
compensate for small restrictions, larger restrictions cause the TXV to fully open, at which point the LL can create
significant impacts on system performance. Furthermore, in the presence of other faults, like undercharge (UC) or
non-condensable gas (NC) in the refrigerant, this impact becomes more pronounced. Therefore, effectively detecting
this fault and addressing it can improve the efficiency of system and reduce the cost of operation of the air
conditioning system. Existing methods to detect this fault either require a large amount of data to train a model, or
apply only to a specific system, making them impractical for a technician to use in the field. The proposed method is
based on the phase change of refrigerant inside the liquid line caused by LL faults. The temperature of the
refrigerant drops during phase change, so the temperature difference across the liquid line can be regarded as a
decoupling feature for LL faults. Four types of common installation faults - improper evaporator airflow (EA),
improper refrigerant charge (CH), NC, and LL faults - were imposed on a TXV-equipped split system heat pump,
individually with four different operating conditions, and simultaneously with sets of two, three and four faults at 
one operating condition. Testing was conducted in a set of psychrometric chambers, to tightly control the thermal
environment indoors and outdoors. The decoupling feature was calculated for each of the test scenarios. The results
showed that this feature is sensitive to the presence of LL faults and insensitive to other faults, either singly or
collectively. In the presence of UC or NC faults, the feature became more sensitive to LL faults, but it became less
sensitive in the presence of overcharge (OC) faults. The threshold for this feature varied from condition to condition,
but a general threshold of 2 °C is proposed to detect severe LL faults and moderate LL faults without the presence of
OC faults.
1. INTRODUCTION
Refrigeration cycle air conditioning systems, including heat pumps and unitary cooling air conditioners, are the
largest user of energy in US residential buildings (EIA, 2015). Common faults, like refrigerant overcharge (OC) or
liquid line restrictions (LL), can reduce their efficiency, resulting in increased electrical power consumption. An
abnormal refrigerant pressure drop in the liquid line is the main symptom caused by LL faults, which can be caused
by a restricted filter-drier, a restricted thermostatic expansion valve (TXV) screen, a kinked liquid line, or a bent
lower condenser coil. LL faults can dramatically decrease refrigerant mass flow rate, leading to reduced capacity
and COP.
To evaluate the impact of LL faults on the efficiency of the system, experimental studies (Rossi and Braun, 1997; 
Breuker and Braun, 1998a, b; Chen and Braun, 2000, 2001; Kim et al., 2006, 2009; Payne et al., 2009; Wichman
and Braun, 2008, 2009; Yoon et al., 2011; Domanski et al., 2014; Du et al., 2016; Wang et al., 2016; Hu et al., 2020; 
Kim and Braun, 2020) have investigated the LL fault impact in rooftop air conditioners (RTUs), commercial cooler
and freezer, and split systems. Rossi and Braun (1997) and Breuker and Braun (1998a, b) tested a 3-ton RTU with a
reciprocating compressor and a fixed orifice (FXO) metering device and imposed four fault intensities (FI) of LL. 
The cooling capacity and COP decreased as the LL fault intensity increased. For instance, these two parameters
18th International Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Conference at Purdue, May 24-28, 2021
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went down by 17.2% and 8.7% with LL FI of 20%, respectively. Chen and Braun (2000, 2001) implemented four
LL fault levels on a 5-ton RTU with a scroll compressor and a TXV as a metering device. The trend of changes in
capacity for this unit is different from the unit with an FXO metering device because of the compensation of the
TXV to LL faults. The capacity had almost no change until the LL FI exceeding 11%, then it decreased by around
7% with an LL FI of 19%.
Several studies (Kim et al., 2006, 2009; Payne et al., 2009; Yoon et al., 2011; Domanski et al., 2014; Du et al., 2016) 
tested an R410A 8.8 kW (2.5 ton) split residential heat pump with seasonal energy efficiency ratio (SEER) of 13 in
both cooling and heating modes for LL faults. The unit was equipped with a scroll compressor and two TXVs (one
for cooling and another for heating). The COP in cooling mode had almost no effect from an LL FI of 10%, and
decreased by 5% with an FI of 20%. Recently, Hu et al. (2020) tested an R410A nominal 14 kW (4 ton) split system
heat pump with an actual rated capacity of 12.9 kW (3.67 tons), rated as 18 SEER. The unit was equipped with a
rotary compressor and two TXVs (one for cooling and another for heating). The cooling capacity and COP had
almost no change with LL FI of 22% and decreased by 7%-19% in capacity and by 6%-18% in COP with LL FI of
32%. The features that provide the high-efficiency of this unit are believed to give it increased tolerance to LL
faults. Wichman and Braun (2008, 2009) investigated LL faults on a walk-in cooler and freezer. The LL at level 5
reduced the capacity up to 55% for the cooler and reduced the capacity up to 60% for the freezer. Wang et al. (2016) 
studied LL faults on a 6-ton RTU in the laboratory. The capacity and COP decreased up to 27% and 28% with the
LL fault caused the liquid line pressure drop of 5.2 bar (75 psi). Kim and Braun (2020) implemented LL faults on a
4-ton RTU in the laboratory to validate their proposed FDD method without providing the fault impact data. 
Although the systems with a TXV can compensate for some detrimental effects of LL faults, these effects can be
significant when the TXV is fully open. To detect LL faults, a statistical rule-based (SRB) fault detection and
diagnostic (FDD) method has been proposed by Rossi and Braun (1997) using nine temperatures and one humidity
on an RTU equipped with an FXO and was applied by Breuker and Braun (1998a, b) for RTUs and Kim et al.
(2006) for split systems. Chen and Braun (2000, 2001) modified the SRB method of Rossi and Braun (1997) for a 5-
ton RTU equipped with a TXV. They developed two easily implemented FDD methods for an RTU, which required
fewer sensors (six temperature sensors and one humidity sensor).
Li and Braun (2007a, b) proposed two methods to detect LL faults. One approach is to use startup transients, they
note that during startup, there is a period of time in which refrigerant at the inlet and exit of the liquid line exists as a 
two-phase mixture. The temperature difference at the inlet and outlet of the liquid line could be used as a decoupling
feature. Another method is to obtain the pressure before the expansion device by modeling the expansion device.
However, this method required more complicated simulation and is impractical to be used directly with an unknown
expansion device. They also pointed out that, for a typical subcooling scenario, the pressure drop across the liquid
line has to be very significant in order to generate a change of phase.
Wichman and Braun ( 2008, 2009) developed a decoupling feature - temperature difference across the liquid line - to
detect LL faults for a commercial cooler and freezer. Kim et al. (2009) also pointed out the most sensitive features
for single LL faults: superheat, liquid line temperature difference, and the discharge line wall temperature.
Katipamula et al. (2015) also developed an automated fault detection and diagnostics (AFDD) procedure to detect
LL faults. It requires six temperature inputs, including the temperature at the inlet and outlet of the liquid line, and
follows the steps to detect LL faults. Alsaleem (2018) developed remote monitoring and diagnostics tools for LL
fault detection, which include the measurements of the liquid line temperature (both inlet and outlet), and ambient
temperature. There are also many data-driven methods, but the data requirements for these methods are prohibitive
for many practical applications.
As discussed above, one challenge of using liquid line temperature drop as a diagnostic feature is that if there is no
phase change in the liquid line, there may be no significant change in this feature, so a good understanding of the
relationship between the feature and its impacts is important. An additional complication is that other faults could
occur simultaneously, and their impacts on this feature could affect the effectiveness of diagnostics that use it.
Therefore, the current paper investigates the sensitivity of the temperature difference across the liquid line to two
levels of LL faults (moderate and severe) to characterize the potential for using this temperature difference as a
diagnostic feature. The feature’s robustness is characterized by examining its sensitivity to three other faults, singly
and in combination: improper refrigerant charge (CH), improper evaporator airflow (EA), and the presence of non-
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condensable gas (NC). Finally, the sensitivity of the temperature difference is studied for LL faults in combination
with the other three faults.
2. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
2.1 Test Apparatus
The data for this analysis come from tests conducted in controlled steady-state conditions in a laboratory (Figure 1). 
The system was an R410A 12.9 kW (3.67 tons) split heat pump rated at 18 SEER. This unit has a rotary compressor,
TXVs for heating and cooling, two accumulators, and plate-fin heat exchangers. Detailed information about the test
setup, measurements, calculations, procedures for fault imposing, and the single-fault and simultaneous-fault
impacts on cooling capacity and COP can be found in Hu et al. (2021a, 2021b).
Figure 1: Experimental setup with the tested heat pump unit in cooling mode (Hu et al., 2020)
2.2 Methodology
The basis of fault detection in this paper is the phase change of refrigerant in the liquid line, which can be caused by
LL faults. If there is no phase change in the liquid line, the temperature difference between the inlet and outlet of the
liquid line should be very small. The temperature difference across the liquid line is defined as follows:
(1)
where  is the temperature difference across the liquid line under different operating conditions in cooling mode; 
 and  are the inlet and outlet temperatures of the liquid line in cooling mode, respectively, °C. 
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Figure 2: Detailed deployment of temperature and pressure sensors on the liquid line 
For an uninsulated liquid line, the heat transfer along the liquid line varies from condition to condition, making it 
difficult to know whether the temperature difference is caused by heat transfer from the liquid line or caused by 
phase change from an LL fault. Therefore, the liquid line was insulated in this study to eliminate the effect of stray 
heat transfer, which is consistent with typical modern installation practices. For an insulated liquid line, the heat 
transfer is relatively small and constant at a given indoor and outdoor thermal condition. By eliminating stray heat 
transfer, the remaining temperature change must be caused by phase change that can be the result of LL faults. The 
sensors installed in the liquid line under the “A” rating test condition of AHRI Standard 210/240 (2017) are 
presented in Figure 2. The figure also shows how LL fault intensity was imposed, using valves 3 and 4 
The LL fault intensity (FI) is defined as the ratio of the difference between pressure drop caused by LL faults and 
the liquid line pressure drop without faults to the compressor lift under the “A” rating test condition. 
(2) 
where is the pressure drop over the liquid line caused by LL faults under rated “A” testing condition; 
is the pressure drop over the liquid line without faults under rated “A” testing condition, and is the 
compressor lift without faults under rated “A” testing condition. The LL fault intensity is defined at the “A” testing 
condition. The valve position is not changed for other testing conditions (B, C, and D described in Table 2), which is 
why Eq. 2 references only the “A” condition. 
Examples of the temperature difference across the liquid line with varying LL fault intensities at the “A” testing 
condition are shown in Table 1. At fault-free condition (LL0), there is no phase change across the liquid line, the 
refrigerant remains subcooled fluid along the whole liquid line. The heat loss to the environment (both indoor and 
outdoor) caused the temperature to decrease around 0.5 °C (0.9 °F) from the inlet to the outlet of the liquid line. At 
the first and second levels of LL faults, the refrigerant mass flow rates are less than or equal to the fault-free 
condition, so the temperature decreases caused by heat transfer under these two conditions are either slightly higher 
(0.6 °C) or equal to that of the fault-free conditions. Therefore, the extra temperature decreases across the liquid line 
must be caused by the phase change of the refrigerant in some parts of the liquid line. The ΔTLL for LL22 and LL32 
are 1.9 °C, 5.3 °C, respectively, indicating that phase change must have occurred along the liquid line. 
Table 1: State changes for varying LL fault intensity under rated “A” testing condition 
Fault 
Intensity 
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- kPa kg/min °C °C °C °C V3 V4
LL0 0 62 4.56 6.7 37.3 36.8 0.5 fully open closed
LL22 22% 441 4.34 6.8 37.2 35.2 1.9 closed fully open
LL32 32% 607 3.60 6.8 36.4 31.1 5.3 closed half open
2.3 Test Matrix
Four faults - evaporator airflow (EA), refrigerant charge (CH), liquid line restrictions (LL), and the presence of non-
condensable gas (NC) - were imposed individually and in combination on the heat pump. Single faults, and the
fault-free condition (100% for EA and CH, 0% for LL and NC) were each tested in four different operating
18th International Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Conference at Purdue, May 24-28, 2021
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conditions (Table 2). The trend of fault effects normalized against the fault-free condition was similar for the four
different operating conditions (Hu et al, 2021a). Therefore, to reduce the dimensions of the test matrix, the
simultaneous faults (117 combinations in total) were only carried out under “A” operating condition (AHRI
Standard 210/240, 2017). The fault notation of fault type and fault intensity is presented in Table 3. The intensity of
EA fault is defined as the percentage of the nominal evaporator airflow. The CH fault intensity is the percentage of
the nominal mass of refrigerant charge. The intensity of NC fault is defined as the ratio of the injected nitrogen
pressure at 35 °C to atmospheric pressure.
Table 2: Operating testing conditions in cooling mode (Hu et al, 2021a)
Test Condition







A 26.7 (80.0) 19.4 (67.0) 35.0 (95.0)
B 26.7 (80.0) 19.4 (67.0) 27.8 (82.0)
C 26.7 (80.0) 19.4 (67.0) 40.5 (105.0)
D 26.7 (80.0) <13.3 (<56.0) 35.0 (95.0)
Table 3: Fault notation and simultaneous-fault combinations (Hu et al, 2021b)
Fault categories
Fault Intensities (%) Notation
EA 60, 80, 100, 120 EA60, EA80, EA100, EA120
CH 70, 80,100,120 CH70, CH80, CH100, CH120
LL 0, 22, 32 LL0, LL22, LL32
NC 0, 49, 105 NC0, NC49, NC105
Double-fault combinations
Combination Example Counts (total 37)
EA, CH EA60 + CH120 9
EA, LL EA80 + LL22 6
EA, NC EA120 + NC105 6
CH, LL CH70 + LL32 6
CH, NC CH80 + NC49 6
LL, NC LL22 + NC105 4
Triple-fault combinations
Combination Example Counts (56 in total)
EA, CH, LL EA60 + CH120 + LL32 18
EA, CH, NC EA80 + CH80 + NC49 18
EA, LL, NC EA120 + LL22 + NC105 12
CH, LL, NC CH80 + LL22 + NC49 8
Quadruple-fault combinations
Combination Example Total counts
EA, CH, LL, NC EA60 + CH70 + LL22 + NC49 24
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The temperature difference across the liquid line for different operating conditions and various fault types and
intensities is shown in Figure 2 to Figure 6, organized by the number of faults present
3.1 Single Faults
In order to present all of the single faults ΔTLL results compactly, Table 4 defines levels for each fault and fault
intensity. L-0 represents the fault-free condition for each fault type, L-3 is undefined for LL and NC faults since
there are only two levels of LL or NC faults imposed, and is ordered first to improve the readability of Figure 3.
18th International Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Conference at Purdue, May 24-28, 2021
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Table 4: Fault level for each fault type and fault intensity
Levels
Fault intensity
EA CH LL NC
L-3 120% 120% - -
L-0 100% 100% 0 0
L-1 80% 80% 22% 49%
L-2 60% 70% 32% 105%
ΔTLL for single faults at each of the four operating conditions defined in Table 4 is shown in Figure 3. Importantly, 
the figure shows that the temperature difference is sensitive to LL faults, and insensitive to other faults (within ±1
°C). Since the first level of single LL fault has almost no impact on the cooling capacity and COP, the threshold for
detecting LL faults can be set as ΔTLL > 1.5 °C for single faults. The dry-evaporator test (D) is relatively insensitive
at the first level of LL faults compared to wet-coil tests (A, B, and C).
Figure 3: Temperature difference across the liquid line under single faults
3.2 Double Faults
Figure 4: Temperature difference across the liquid line under double-fault combinations
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Figure 4 presents ΔTLL for the double-fault combinations. In most cases, ΔTLL is insensitive to combinations of non-
LL faults (less than 2 °C). The sensitivity of ΔTLL to LL faults is reduced in the presence of low evaporator airflow
(EA60 and EA80) and OC faults, especially for the first level of LL fault. However, for the second level of LL fault
(LL32), ΔTLL is still significantly impacted, even in the presence of those two faults. UC or NC faults increase the
sensitivity of ΔTLL to LL faults. For instance, for the first levels of LL and NC faults individually, ΔTLL is 1.9 °C and
0.5 °C, respectively. However, when combined, ΔTLL of these two combinations is 3.9 °C, increasing by 1.5°C. If
the presence of other faults is known, the threshold can be adjusted.
3.3 Triple Faults
Figure 5 shows the temperature difference across the liquid line under various triple fault combinations. ΔTLL is still
insensitive to combinations of the other three faults (EA, CH, and NC), less than 2 °C. For combinations with LL22,
all other fault combinations show ΔTLL remains sensitive, except for CH120 (OC). Since overcharge tends to
increase subcooling, it is not surprising that there would be less likelihood of an LL fault causing phase change,
hence increasing ΔTLL. However, ΔTLL is sensitive to all combinations with LL32, even OC faults.
Figure 5: Temperature difference across the liquid line under triple fault combinations
3.4 Quadruple Faults
Figure 6 presents the temperature difference across the liquid line for quadruple-fault combinations. Fault 
combinations with CH120 still reduce the sensitivity of ΔTLL to LL faults, especially, for the first level of LL fault.
For the more severe LL32 fault, even with OC, the ΔTLL is very sensitive to LL faults.
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Although the tests were performed for a TXV-based system, the principle of detecting LL faults using the 
characteristic feature ΔTLL is the same for FXO-based systems. The premise of this method is that the LL fault must
cause the phase change in the liquid line for a fault to be detectable. Furthermore, the decoupling feature, ΔTLL is
less sensitive to LL faults when the system is overcharged. However, non-LL faults, whether individual or in
combination are insensitive to this feature, meaning that it is unlikely to cause false alarms or misdiagnoses in a fault
detection method. Given this independence from impact from other faults, the robustness of the characteristic
feature, and the consistency with which it is impacted by LL faults, the method is clearly very promising as the basis
of a method to detect LL faults in heat pump systems.
Figure 6: Temperature difference across the liquid line under quadruple-fault combinations
4. CONCLUSIONS
The temperature difference across the insulated liquid line of a split heat pump system was investigated for various
single faults under four operating conditions, and for simultaneous double, triple, and quadruple fault combinations
under the “A” operating condition. From an analysis of the measurement data, the following conclusions can be
drawn:
1. The decoupling feature - temperature difference across the liquid line - is insensitive to non-LL faults
(individually or combined).
2. This feature was more significantly impacted when LL faults were combined with UC or NC faults, and
less pronounced in the presence of OC faults. It was not impacted when by combination with EA faults.
3. This feature is not very effective with light LL faults, particularly in TXV-equipped systems, because such
faults may not bring about phase change in the liquid line.
4. The feature can be used effectively and reliably for detection of moderate and severe LL faults.
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ASHP air source heat pump SC refrigerant subcooling
CH refrigerant charge SEER seasonal energy efficiency ratio
COP coefficient of performance TXV thermostatic expansion valve
Δ difference UC refrigerant undercharge
EA evaporator airflow
FDD fault detection and diagnosis Subscripts
FXO fixed orifice expansion device A “A” rated condition
liquid line restriction Comp compressor
mass flow rate i inlet
NC non-condensable gas LL liquid line
OC refrigerant overcharge NOF Fault-free condition
P pressure o outlet
RTU rooftop unit ref refrigerant 
LL
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